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Hens in Hloomoris.

A cure for the bloomer craze has
been found at last. It is the invention
of a shrewd Verinonter, and in the sev-
eral instances in which ithas been tried
it has worked almost as magically as
magic. The inventor had a wifo who
rode a bicycle and who insisted on
wearing bloomers every time she went
out for a spin. Neither protests nor ap-
peals nor threats could induce her to

wear another costume. So one day the
husband, with a patience that would
have caused Job to open his eyes, sat

down and made a pair of bloomers for
every hen in the poultry yard, and
drawing them on the liens called his
wife to look at them. They looked just
'like she did, he said, when she was on
the wheel in costume. A little more
graceful, perhaps, but not a bad repro-

duction. There were some sharp words
for anmoment, but the woman hasn't
worn bloomers since.

THE joys of married life are differ-
ently estimated by different people,
and it has been alleged that some of
the sweetest pleasures come in the
"making up" after family jars. On
this ground, opines the New York Sun,
Mrs. Isaac Brewster, of Monroe coun-
ty, Pa., has been getting a full meus
tire of satisfaction out of her twenty-
two years of wedded life. In that time
she has deserted her husband just
forty-two times. She and Isaac would
disagree about something, and she-
would promptly go away, first to her
parents and latterly to her married
children. Forty-two times she was
coaxed back by her disconsolate hus-
band, and every tiling was lovely for a
few mouths each time, until the next
outbreak. One time, when they parted
over a custard pie, it cost Isaac two
hundred dollars and the deed to a
house to get his erratic spouse back.
But now she refuses to go back again,
and the courts have been asked to ap-
point a guardian for the estate.

IT is difficult to understand wherein
science is to any appreciable extent

benefited by the cruel practices of some
experimenters in its interests. Take,
for instance, a case reported in the
Journal of Zoophily, which says that
in Philadelphia there is a doctor who
experimented upon one hundred and
forty-one dogs by raising them to a
height and dropping them upon ridges
and bars of iron in order to test the
effect of the painful bruises and the
breaking of the backs which were the
result. There is also a doctor who se-
lected a number of dogs and after
twisting their legs over their backs,
thus placing them in an excessively
cramped and unnatural position, sealed
them up in plaster of paris, which pre-
vented their obtuining any relief. In-
human cruelty and nothing short of it.

IT is claimed that fully twenty mil-
lion acres of American land arc
owned by great land-owners in Eng-
land and Scotland. This does not
include the Holland syndicate, which
owns five million acres of grazing land
inwestern states, nor the German syn-
dicate owning two million acres in va-
rious states. This leads us to ask:
Do Americans own America?

SINCE the United States government
was organized less than nine hundred
people have served as United States
senators, while of these more than

\u25a0two hundred had previously been
members of the house of representa-

tives.

A ROCKLAND (Me.) newspaper an-
nounces that "scarlet fever of a benev-
olent type" is prevalent in that city.
This is a type that will hardly become
epidemic.

A PITTSBURGH girl of sixteen killed
herself a few days ago by eating paris
green because her mother had given
birth to a baby girl and she wanted a
brother.

A WEST VIRGINIA,man is so peculiarly
affected by riding on a train that lie
'has to chain himself to a seat to pre-
vent his jumping out of the car window.

When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.'

When she was a Child, alio cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave thein Castoria

Miners should wear the "Wear Well"
working shoe. It is the best.

A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY j
Tlio Latest Wonder Which Hyp- !

notism Has Developed.

Dr. I.nys* Wonderful Headpiece?Possible
to Iteniove 10 motlons from One Person,

Store Them Up ncl Later Trans-
fer Them to Another.

COPYRIGHT. 1895.

It Impressed me as a strange coinci-
dence that my pilgrimage in search of ,
the private workshop of the greatest
hypnotist in the world should take me
to the same part of Paris which 1 had
already searched in gathering photo-
graphs of the localities illwhich "Tril-
by," that romance of hypnotism, was (
born. Du Manner's old studio and the
home of Prof. Luys, of the Charity hos- j
pitnl, are on the same street ?the Rue
Notre Dame des Champs. And the hyp- j
notic facts which have come out of the
one are infinitely more amazing than
is the hypnotic romance which came '
out of the other. ! 1

Dr. Luys is one of the most remark- 1
able men inParis. Here is a French-

man, but lie is
well built 1
enough to bo an j

"R American, and a
might v fine

IF American at

r * S ie ollly man

j who could throw '
jj immill even the most 1
Ib, |i' susceptible hyp-

i notic Bubject
FIG. 1. . . , ?into a dee p

trance with one quickly spoken word
of command. lie dominates his sur-
roundings, whatever they are. Even
the men who disagree with his scien-
tific theories exclaim that lie is a most
agreeable and admirable man.

His private workshop is the Charity 1hospital, of which he is the head?is a
part of Ins home. His study is a little
room fullof books. That is where he re- 1
ccivos his private patients. It opens on !
a big courtyard, and at the other side '
of the courtyard is a little building 1
apart. The courtyard which surrounds
it is, on pleasant days, gay with the
music of song birds in cages which are
susponded everywhere.

Most of the doctor's discoveries have '
been brought about by liis work with
two especially
good hypnotic
subjects named
Gabrielle and F/*Esther. Both

the hospital to / /
be cured ot nerv- . \ , fg/jJ J \
ous dis 'uses. Es- i Wi // I \
thcr was cured, V f v
Gabriello was FIG. 2.
not. Esther had been suffering from
convulsions. The doctor placed her j
in a hypnotic trance. It was nec-
essary for him to do this many times,
but he eventually succeeded in driving
them away. Six brothers, and sisters i
of this girlhad died of them. But Esther
still lives and is now entirely well.

One of the first things which the doc- ;
tor discovered through his work with
Esther was that to the hypnotized sub-
ject each human being is separated
into two parts. These are identified
by colors. While the subject is inthe
state known technically as "lucid som-
nambulism," the person whom she looks
at is marked by a yellow line which
begins at the top of the head
and runs down the middle, dividing
the individual in half. Then, if this
person be ingood health, the right side -
is distinguished by blue flames issuing j
from the right nostril, the right ear, j
the right eye; while the left side ia i
similarly marked by red Humes. Thus, '
in the parlance of ? hypnotism, people
are now said to have their red and
their blue sides. What this strange
phenomenon meant was for a long time
a most puzzling question. Then it de-
veloped that if the person were in
bad health the colors varied. A con-
sumptive, for instance, showed green
flame. A man who had been wounded
in the eye was distinguished in the 1
sight of Esther and other hypnotized iwatchers by a littleorange flame issuing {
from that member. A woman badly af-

fected by hvs-

6. ( leria shoWed

J purple on the

frixf" j 1(1 e which -
\u25a0 '*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 >1 \ would have been

red in a health-
a ful pe'son, and

J Boon. Dr. Luys

f JnL> was as greatly
' surpri-.cd as :.ay-
j ?] * / r** one* He did not

j/ y f\J then, and does
y not now, know

wlivthese things
Flo# * are true. They j

form one of the most baffling of the
mysteries of the science which prom- I
iht-s to bring at once the greatest of ben-
efits and the greatest of dangers into
modern soci ty. But the usefulness of j
the discovery was at once apparent.
No one thing is more important in tlu: i
practice of medicine than diagnosis. !

I util a doctor finds out what is really j
the matter with a person it is, of course,
impossible for him to properly treat
that p i son. There are certain diseases
?especially some of the obscure nerv- !
ous complaints which seem to be the i
outgrowth of the present century? |
which are very difficult to diagnose. ;
Mistakes in diagnosis are mnde by the !
most careful physicians. But here, :ip- !
parent ly, is ft method which cannot fail. !
Apparently diseases may he expected
in future to identify themselves to the |
person who is in a certain hypnotic
stat*. Even the academy of medicine
is investigating it, and that means thut
the. most conservative medical body in
the world recognizes its importance.

And French scientists are looking
into this matter also very gravely, dls- I
cussing itas if it were one of the most i
important things of the time, as it j
doubtless is. It, too, lias been consid- I
en d by the Academy of Medicine, and !
while that body has not yet sanctioned j
it as a useful discovery, it still admits !
that it may become one, and has by no I
means relegated it to the limbo to

which most affairs not commonplace '
and thoroughly accepted by all the
rest of the world first are scut by this :
distinguished but exasperatingly delib-
erate group of scientists.

Prof. Luys has found away of
hypnotically administering medicines?-
that is, he is on the path whfch he
thinks will end in his being able to
administer the "influence"of a drug
without administering the drug itself. '
Dr. Luys more than a year ago found
that certain substances, placed in '
glass tubes, affected hypnotized sub-
jects strangely, even when held at a
distance. Just exactly what the
physiological effect amounts to is I
one of the things which remains ;
to be learned, but thero is no j
question of the psychological effect, j
For instance, take the subject Esther. ?
It may be well to deal with her alone in
this article, although the experiments
have been tried on many subjects. '
Fig. 1 shows her face as it appears
when ina normal state. Dr. Luys places
soine pure water in a glass tube?cov-
ered or uncovered, it seems to make i
small difference?and approaches her
with it from the A*?**)
right or "blue"
side. Of course KT"
she is in the T
somnambulist ic yQJ -jF
stage and hyp- x
notic trance. Ob- /
serve the effect f\\ \f I (
in Fig. 2. There / 1 \ 1is an expression I jW \
of exaggerated I j
anxiety on her J \
face,which could I f(f
not be simula- l 1/ |jif | i
ted by the most I j / ' .
accomplished ac- Vy /( /?
tress in the ' **

world. Ap- FIG. 4.
proaehed with the same tube from
tin; other side the effect is shown in
Fig. 8. There is a contortion of face
find figure as iffrom pain. Fig. 4 shows
the effect of a tube containing ten
grammes of cognac. The subject is as
evidently intoxicated as she would be if
she had drunk ten times that quantity
of the liquor. Fig. 5 shows how a tube
of ordinary pepper affected her when i
held to the red side of her face. She is <
smiling. When applied to the blue side, .
as in Fig. 0, the pepper brought the ex-
pression of a frightened woman. One
of the most extraordinary of the
many effects which Dr. Luys has ob-

tained by his impersonal presentation :
of drugs, is shown in Fig. 7, where the
essence of thyme is the drug used.
This caused extreme fear, and added a
strange swelling of the thyroid gland
of the neck to a size more than three
inches above the normal. In Fig. 8
extreme anger is caused by a tube of
chlorydrate of morphine. When pre-
sented to tlie other side of the subject
the same tube caused a pleasant sleep.
Extravagant fear is the expression
worn by the subject when she was
photographed fur Fig. fi. That was
caused by the action of a tube of sul-
phate of sparteine. Another variety
of fear, caused by sulphate of strych-
nine, is shown by Fig. 10. These ex-
amples could be multiplied indefinitely.

When all this means lias not yet been
determined. Just as tlie hypnotized

person can hear
sounds and see
sights which the

I ?normal human
\~Tvy * beiri"' cannot, so

seems *)e

\ true that the

I \ hypnotized hu-
I man being can
FIG. 5. feel influences of

drugs which do not exist to the person
ina normal state.

And now we come to what I have al-
ready referred to when I said that in
this article would be made the first an-
nouncement of one of the most amazing
scientific discoveries of the time. The
doctor lifted from the shelves a piece of
iron curved into the shape of a horse-
shoe big big enough to fit over a hu-
man head, and fitted with straps ad-
justed so that when it is in place they
let it fall about as low as the temples
and no lower. Ho placed this on his
own head and came forward.

"This," said he, "is a wonderful tank. 1
It is a tank for the storage of tempera- '
ment. Yet 3*oll see it is very simple.
It is merely a big horseshoe magnet.
Yet I can anger you and draw your
anger from 3*oll to lock it up in this bit
of curved iron. I can please you and
then steal your pleasure awa3* to store

it in this queer thing. I can find you
meluneholy, and with this I can relieve
your melancholy. 1 can find you an
optimist, and in half an hour can filch
your good nature, transferring it, in-
stead, to this inanimate piece of metal.

"But that is not the most wonderful
thing about it. After I have made 3*oll
angry and have Attk

drawn 3*olll* an-
ger out and into
this magnet, I V
can transfer it U 1
from the magnet Kw/
into the first per- J
son who happens
to come in. Your /r /'

melancholy can \ l4^/^
be shifted tooth- y /
cr should e r s FIG. 6.
whollyirresponsible for itand ignorant
of its cause by the simple use of this
headpiece. Your pessimism can he
turned over to some jolly fellow who
was never anything hut happily hope-
ful before in his life.

"In other words," continued the doc-
tor, "it is now quite possible to remove
mental energy from one person, store

it up, and then transfer it to another
person after the lapse of as much or
as little time as you choose. If the
energy is that of happiness, then the
person to whom it is transferred be-
comes hnpp3'. The discovery is in its
infancy yet, but itis destined, I think,
to be one of the most wonderful
things in the world. See what it
means! You are a sufferer from that
strange disease, melancholia. And if
the world could be rid of that one af-
fection of the nerves and brain a
greater good would be done than most
people realize. You go to your physi- j
eian for treatment. lie has in his cabi- |
net the mental cnerg3' of a happy per-

son?one of those persons who are nat-
urally happy. He gives it to you as
simply as lie would givo you an ordi-
na y electrical treatment. You have
now the temperament of the happy
person.

"The discovery came about in a
strange way. 1 had under treatment

J
a young woman
who was in no
sense insane, but
who was suffer-
ing from one
species of melnn-
cholia. She felt
an aversion for

o; / i A tlie persons

Fv ' w^om nature
J V ] andhe rlife

' ought to have
FIG. 7. made her care

most for. She met her mother and her
father, her sisters and her brother,
with feelings of displeasure. Finally
she came to me and asked me to see if
I could not. do something for her. I
tried hypnotic treatment without avail.
1 did everything I could to get her into
a healthful physical condition, so that,
her brain would have good influences
to feed on. Hut itdid not change her
strange dislike for her family and
friends. I was puzzled.

"Finally I had this big horseshoe
magnet made. I had no especial plan in
so doing, only feeling that magnetism
thus applied might be more effective
than it had been applied in the other
ways which I had tried. She came to

in.v office and I placed this thing on her
head. I bade her wear it for half an
hour and was somewhat curious to see
whether there would be any result at
all, and if so, what it would be. At
the end of half an hour I asked her
how she felt. She was so weak that 1
was alarmed. The magnet seemed to
have absorbed her strength. She was
in a mental state which might bo de-
scribed as flabby. She felt no particu-
lar emotion. She was simply tired in
mind and body.

"After she had gone I determined to
try the effect of the thing. I put it on
my he a d and

an hour. At the
end of that time / jg
came my dinner
hour, and I went A
into the part of \ujt \ 117a \
my house where \1 I? I
were my wife
and children. I
was blue und ' /' [ Jj\
unhappy. I was (fy I [ /j \
not cert ai n at '

first whether to Fl°-

attribute this to the magnet or not. Rut
the moment I met the members of my
family I realized what had occurred.
For 1 found that I regarded my loved
ones with keen aversion. I disliked to

look at my wife, and I could not bear
to see my children. Their noise and
jolly talk, which had always been so
grateful to me after my day's work was
over, filled me with annoyance. 1 felt
impelled to order them curtly to leave
the room, and really restrained sharp
words from my lips with difficulty.

"Instantly I saw what had occurred.
In every way I felt as the young wom-
an had told me that she felt. I saw
that I had taken her mental energy?-
her emotions?from her by making her
wear the magnet, and that by after-
wards wearing it myself I had trans-
ferred them to inj' own brain. Within
a week I had demonstrated the truth
of my first theory beyond a possibility
of doubt. I had proved to my own sat-
isfaction that a piece of magnetized
iron had a new property. I had proved
that mental energy ?even our emotions
?is a definite thing which can be
treated as a tooth or a blistered finger.

"Since then, although I have by no
means developed the discovery to its

1 1 m 1 1. I have
\u25ba trie dma u y

mcnts with it,
und I'i'vo even

/ i
jr usec *

f I \ J \ treatment of one
I ' \ or two of the ex-

|\ /l traord ina ry
cas(,s which are

-y constantly com-
/ in g to me. I

FIG. 0. have succeeded
in temporary relieving cases of the
most acute and chronic melancholia,
and have replaced the feeling of sad-
ness and dissatisfaction by sensations
of pleasure and contentment. So
far I have found no way of
making the change permanent, but
I believe that continued treat-
ment will have its good effect.
I cannot see that it is in any way what
might bo spoken of as a hypnotic devel-
opment. To be sure my investigations
in hypnotism are primarily responsible
for this discovery, but stili it seems to
be along the lines of pure magnetism.
Certainly the willof the operator?the
physician?has nothing to do with the
effect which the magnet has upon the
subject. Another evidence that it is
entirely non-hypnotic is the fact that
it seems to apply as well to people
whose minds are somewhat diseased as
it does to those with healthy minds."

To the non-scientific observer this
discovery of l'rof. Luys seems to savor
of black art. The
possibility that
through it hu-

able to obtain by
application to its

kind of emotions
which itmay de-
sire, has n hint f I
in itwhich could
be ludicrous FIG. 10.

were not the matter fresh from the
hands of so great a scientist as Dr.
Luys. It occurs to one that if this plan
may be carried to its legitimate conclu-
sion, then grief, pain, blues?all these
mental states which we all would so
gladly forever forego, but which seem
to be a part of the inevitable heritage
of all of us?may be overcome.

For years a group of men made up of
Pasteur, Charcot, Reid, Luys and oth-
ers have been sending out scientific
news from France which has startled
the world. EDWARD MARSHALL.

Anthracite coal used exclusively, insuringj cleanliness and comfort.
ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS.

MAY. 15, 1893.

LEAVE FREELAND.
' 886, 983. 1041 a in, 185, 2 2'7, 840 486

V 1",57 p m, for Drifton, Jeddo, Limi-
ne) i arrt, Stockton ami lla/.leton.

ti U>, *25 9:!3 a in, J :J5, 3 40, 4 25 p in, forMaud) < hunk, A!ientown,*Hothlehem, I'liila..
La-ton and Now York.

Mia, U *3, l() 41 a in, 2 27, 4 25,1158 p ni, for
Mabanoy ( ity, Shenandoah and Pottsvillc.

. 2t, l) lti. It).KS a in, 11 54,4 :U pm, (via Ifitrh-
'bjsuich) for White Haven, (Hon Summit,W ilkcs-Rarre, Pittstou and L. and R. Junction.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11 40 a m and 4", p m for Drifton, Jeddo, Lum-

ber \ urd and Ha/.leton.
5145 pin lorDelano, Mahanov City, Shcnan-doah, New \ork and Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELANI).
7 2(1, {>27, 10 50, 11 54 a m, 12 58, 218, 4 84, 5 38,

p ni, from lla/.leton, Stockton, Lum-ber \ nnk Jeddo and Drifton.7 20, U 2i, 111 50 a m, 2 18, 4 84, 058 p m. from
Delano, Muhanoy City and Shenandoah (via
New Iloston Rranch).
MR'A' ,s ?~ I? 1, 1 from New York, Huston,
i hiladeiphia,Bethlehem, AllentowuuudMuuchChunk.

92i, 10.V. am, 12 58, 5 38, 0 58, 847 p in, fromKaston, l -ula., Rcthlehcm and Munch chunk.j'Bl, in 41 a 111,2 27,0 58pm troni White Haven.Lien Summit, Wilkes-Rarre, Pittstou and L. amR. Junction (via Highland Brunch).
SUNDAY TRAINS.

11 31 a m and 331 p in, from Iluzlcton, Lum-ber \ urd, Jeddo and Drifton. \u25a0 ?
i 131 a m from Delano, Iluzlcton,Philadelphia 1and Huston.
8 31 p in from Delano and Muhanoy region.
For further information inquire of TicketAgents.

CHAS. S. LEE, Geu'l Puss. Agent,

RoLLIN 11. WILDER, (Jen. Supt. East. l>iv.A. W. NONNEMACHKK, Ass't (i. P. A.,
South Bethlehem, Pa.

I"*HE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA ANI.
SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.

Time table in effect January 20,1895.
Train.- leave Drifton forJeddo, Eeklcy, Hazle

Brook, Stockton. Reaver Meadow Road, Roun
and Hu> li-ton Junction at ('? 00, (5 10 a in, 12 09,
415 jiin, dallyexcept Sunday, and 708a m, 2:i* ,
p in, .Sunday.

Trains .ouve Drifton forHarwood,Cranberry, i(iinhicken and Deringer at 000a m, 12(K>pm, Idaily except Sunday; and 7 (ti am, 288 p in,
Sunday.

Trains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction,
Dai-wood Road, Humboldt Road, Oneida ami
'?heppton at f. ill u in, 1201), 4 15 p m, daily except
Swoduj ;and 703 an, 2:tß pm, Sunday. !1' rains leave Ha/.leton Junction forHarwood,
< nmbeny, Tomhicken and Deringer at 085 a (m, I 58 p m, drtil> except Sunday; and 8 53 a ni,
4 22 p in. Sunday.

Trains leave lla/.leton Junction for Oneida
J unction, Harwood Road, Humboldt Road,
Oneida and Shcppton at 0 47, 937am, 1240, 440 "
P in, dailyexcept Sunday; and 737 a m, 8 08 p
HI, Sunday.

Train.- leave Deringer forTomhicken, Cran-berry, Harwood, Hu/Jcton Junction, Roan,
Reaver Meadow Road. Stockton. Ilazie Brook,
heklcy, Jeddo mid Drifton at 2 56, 007 p in, Idaily except Sunday; and 987 a in, 507 p m,
Sunday.
t,Trains leave Bheppton for Oneida, Humboldt I ,Road, I. rwood lb-mi, Oneida Junction, Huzle-
ton Junction and Roan at 8 18, 10 15a in, 1 15,

5 25 p ui, daily except Sunday; and 8 09 a in, 8 44
p in, Sunday.

Iran, leave Shcppton lor Beaver Meadow ,
Road, s\u25a0 nekton, llazle Brook, Heklcv, Jeddo
ami Drilron at 10 15 a ni, 525 pm, daily, except
Sunday; ami 8 ot u lU , 3 44 n in, Sunday. I1 rail's leave Ha/.leton Junction l'or Beaver
Meadow Road, Mocklon, lla/.lc Brook, F.eklev, IJeddo und Drifton at 11) 38 um, 8 2tl, 5 47, c.Hl'p I
in, daily, except Sunday; and 10 08a in, 5 ;)8 p m,
Sunday.

Alltrains connect at ila/.leton Junction with !
electric cars lor Ha/.leton, Jeauosviile. Amlen- '
ned and other points oil the Traction Com- i
pauy's Jim-.

Trains leaving Drifton at i\ 10 a m, Ha/.leton
Junction at 937 a in, ami Shcppton at His a m, \u25a0connect, at Oneida Junction with Lehigh Yulle>trains east, ami west . j ?

Truin lea\ iug Drifton at 0 00 a m makes con-
xV-'V.V 11 ,iu with I'. R. R. train for

ilkes-RiUTe, Sun bury, liurrisburg ami points
west. DANIELCOX L,

Superinteudeut.

| EHIGH THACTH N COMPANY.
' -f Free-land Blanch

First ear will leave Freclaiid for Drifton,
Jeddo, 'iipau, (la dale, L-ei vale, llarleigh,
Milnesvilh-, Ltttlim-r and Ha/.leton at 0.12 a.
in Alter this ears will leave every thirtv
minutes throughout the day until 11.12 p. m. '

On Sunday first ear will leave at 0.40 a. in.,
the next car will leave at 7.1 D a. in., and thenevery thirtyminutes until 11.05 p. m. ! .

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

EpOR POOR DIRECTOR- (

A. S. MONROE,
of lluziclon.

Sulijei-t to the decision of the Republican
nominating convention.

j.'OU I'llOlt DlltlilTOlt

THOS. M. POWELL,
of Hazleton.

Subjeet to the decision of the Republican
nominating convention.

rpoit POOR DIRECTOR-

FRANK P. MALLOY,
of Freeluud.

Suliject to tin- decision of the Democratic
nominating convention.

TLpOH POOH DIUECTOH

SIMON BUBE,
of IIa/loton. '

Subject to tiie decision of the Democraticnominating convention.

HIRAM HAWK,
(Succctvi)r to F. Jforlachcr.)

83 Centre street, Freeland.
Allkinds ofbread, choice cakes

and pastry daily.
Novelty and fancy cakes bak-

ed to order 011 short notice.
JiitUnand Picnirs Supplied with

ICE CUPAM,COiYEEC TIONEli V\Etc. -

CONDY 0. BOYLE.
dealer in

Liquors, Wine, Beer, Etc.
The finest brands of domestic and

imported whiskey on sale at his new
and handsome saloon. Fresh Roches-
ter and iltiilentinc beer ami Young-
ling's porter on tup.

Centre - Street, - Five - Points.

-CD))

QLRR VUS-' 'VIRv % ,_r

8 you q
2 see
X THIS! X
ft.L\y '(us?

(jTA
rr (li S clo several thousand r(
g\7h other people. Suppose JC
S -3 your ad was hare ! fc 3

PHILIP : GERITZ,

ifeyi
XM'fy

LEASING

Jeweler and Practical
Watchmaker In Freeland.
Corner Front and Centre Streets.

T. CAMPBELL,
denier In

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes.

Also

PURE WINES and LIQUORS
F litFAMILYAND MEDICINAL

PURPOSES.

Cor. Centre and Main Streets,

Freeland.

S lan less!
Harness S

Light Carriage Harness.
$5.50,1*7, $9 and $10.60.

Heavy Express Harness,
$16.50, sl9, S2O and $22.

Heavy Team Harness,
double, $25, S2B and S3O.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

Rend - the - Tribune

iiLEX. SHCLLACK,
BOTTLER.

Eeer, Sorter, Wixie,
and XjiCLincrs.

Cor. Walnut and Washington btrei ts. Freeland

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer in

FRESII REEF, PORK, VEAL
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No. 0 Walnut street, Freeland,
OK wait for the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

P. DEISBOTH,
Hazletca.

Do you know the underwear wo soil?
'i'his article was bought very early In
(he season, and we are able to offer those

Regular Dollar Goods at 85c
Our underwear business did not como
from selling common, everyday stuff, at
everyday prices. Buy any of these gar-
ments, and if they are not as represent-

| id, we will buy them back.

Men's Shirts and Drawers
Those at $1.25 were $1.65
Those at SI.OO were $1.33 T*X
Those at 70c were SI.OO
Those at 50c were 75c
Those at 40c were 50c
Those at 30c were 40c

Tliis is not old stock, but what
was bought this season.

Wo have a special bargain in Wright's
genuine health underwear, extra heavy,
ileeee-iined, pearl buttons. We havo

! underwear in merino and scarlet, a very
jfull line and one with which you willbe
jpleased. We have a case of seconds in
j children's sanitary underwear, which
we are offering at about

33;' Per Cent Under Price
on account of u drop stitch, which will
not injure the article I he least for wear.Remember, we take hack any urticlo
not as represented.

PETER DEISROTH,
j Mansion House Block, 11 West Ilroad

I Street, Ilazleton.

1c Kceley liislilulo(i
Harrisburg, Pa.

FOR THE CURE OF
Alcoholism,
Narcotic Addictions,
The Tobacco Habit.

None but genuine Kceley remedies are used.
N<> restraint. No risk. 'Ihe treatment abso-
lutely removes all desire for alcoholic stimu-
lants ami drugs.

fv" Litereture free. Correspondence confi-
dential.

W. S. THOMAS. Mgr.,
P. O. Box 594, Harrisburg.

The Choice Is Yours
Whether or not you will hare

?Tr your house built by contractors
itho are prepared to do work
that is satisfactory.

Knelly k Fredrick
Contractors and Builders,

inrnntei you it good Job and bax o the
iiu :l.iii>ler ileina any unit ail kirn sot build-up in ;i ieiisoiiable tin e. Wholesale and retaillumber dealers the la st stocked yard in the
eity of Ilazleton. AH kinds of mill work
promptly attended to.

Agents lorAdantenr Wnll Plaster and Key-
lone Calcined Plaster, which will be sold to

contractors at factory pricesVanI and oilier, cor. Pine and Holly streets,
bong distance telephone. HAZLETON, PA.

Dr. H. W. MONROE,

Located permanently in Birkbeck brick,
second floor, rooms 1, 2 and 3, over Smith's
shoe store, Finland, Pa.

this and ether administered for the pain-
less extraction of teeth. Teeth Jilted and ar-
'ijkial teeth inserted.

Reasonable prices and Tfc
ALLWOKK GUARANTEED.

PORTRAITS
1 Christmas will soon be hero. You will need a por-

trait of some kind to give to your relative or friend.

W'@ Ars Making* Tiiern
iit all prices from $3.50 upwards. Our $3.50 crayon,
10x30, with white and gold lraine, is very good indeed.
Don't give your small photographs to strangers, but
bring them to us, where you can rely upon the work and
be sure of getting satisfaction.

11. IIMSMS, IHMIHIIt,
WEST BKOAD STISEKT, UIZI.KTON.

rgl E E in Are the only HIGH GRADE and strict-
§ || S, lyfirst class pianos sold direct from

the factory to the final buyer.

-
Are the only pianos on which you can,..

save the dealers' profits and enor-
mous expenses, agents' salaries and

I Bfi SI ITfe
music teachers' commissions.

is 11 I 8 11 ir If Are tlie 011 b' pianos everjr agrent
lc.liaili 111 Jll CC3ncLsrxix.u3, for the natural\u25a0 reason that NO AG EN TS are em-

? ; ployed by us.

? .v
Are the only pianos which are not sold

HI I 1 nr "I a single store in the UnitedMl 1 111|% ) States, because we closed all our

I B i Sills agencies over a year ago, and now1 Billa sell only to the final buyer, at the
\u25a0 - : actual "cost of production at our

factory. We have no store on
Broad street, but the factory ware-

FACTORT: room is open every day till 6 p. m .,

CHESTNUT STREET, an " Saturday evenings from 7to lo!
BETWEEN

""zzzsr*. Kellmer Piano Co.


